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Where Fiber Art Meets Hot Fudge Sundae
A Clinton Show Underlines Traditional Arts’ Move Into the Studio
Until recently, the contemporary art
world politely ignored the encroachment into artists’ studios of techniques
more commonly associated with traditional practical and domestic arts.
“Knitted, Knotted, Netted”
at the Hunterdon Art Museum confronts this trend
head on, presenting work
by a dozen artists made usBENJAMIN
ing the methods of the title.
GENOCCHIO
Each of these techniques
is quite ancient, according to the exhibition catalog, probably dating to Paleolithic times, when humans first began to
fashion clothing and hunting instruments from plant fibers and animal materials. Each is characterized by looping
of a thread or cord, in contrast to, say,
weaving or braiding, in which the elements may interlace but not necessarily
loop.
Contemporary artists have pushed
these old techniques in fascinating directions, as is evidenced by the beauty,
variety and inventiveness of the works
in this show, organized by Hildreth
York, one of the museum’s curators. In
addition to using natural materials, artists now work with all sorts of industrial
and synthetic substances, enabling the
creation of far more dynamic looped
structures.
Each artist is represented by multiple
works, grouped together in clusters
around the main gallery on the first
floor. The arrangement gives viewers
an overview of the individual artists,
highlighting their preoccupations and
interests as well as the sorts of materials, methods and techniques they employ. It also enables meaningful comparisons from one body of work to the
next.
The show is so diverse that it is difficult to generalize about it. Everything is
extremely well crafted, but that goes
without saying in an exhibition of this
kind. Most of the artists are also concerned with exploring the formal properties of their chosen materials rather
than making social and political statements. This is artwork made to be
looked at and enjoyed.
Ed Bing Lee provides one of the
show’s most irresistible offerings, intricately knotted life-size sculptures like a
hot fudge sundae and a bucket of popcorn. Each sculpture, made of cotton,
ribbon and linen thread, requires thousands of knots patiently tied over many
hours. The artist also knots together
surprisingly evocative little three-inchsquare sculptural landscapes, including
a beautiful one of Tasmania.
Numerous styles and methods of
knitting are on display. Abigail Doan
and Leslie Pontz use crochet, in which
loops of yarn are pulled through other
loops. Ms. Pontz is especially inventive,
blending cotton thread with wire, fabric,
iron and chain to make abstract botanical forms. “Cactus Arm Flowered # 1”
(2006) is a surreal plant construction
with a metallic blossom.
Ms. Doan’s works are endearingly
casual assemblages in which plant materials, chunks of wool, thread, found
objects and various other things are
crocheted, twined and hand spun into
little balls. In addition to being power-
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“Knitted, Knotted, Netted,” Hunterdon
Art Museum, 7 Lower Center Street,
Clinton, through Jan. 24; (908) 735-8415
or hunterdonartmuseum.org.

fully original, they are filled with surprises; one of her works here, “Flotsam
Fiber Forms” (2009), incorporates bits
of fiber, debris and detritus including a
deflated party balloon.
Much of the work can be classified as
sculpture, whatever that catchall term
means to us today. It ranges in scale
from Karen Ciaramella’s enormous,
cloudlike objects made of dense accretions of thick, white scoured wool, some
of them with knotted appendages that
flow onto the floor, to Noriko Takamiya’s “Untitled #3” (1997), a delicate,
knotted object made of strips of ramie.
Ms. Takamiya, along with Hisako
Sekijima and Kazue Honma, make up a
small but notable contingent of Japanese artists in this show. The three artists have a great deal in common, from a
preference for natural fibers to a love of
simple geometric construction, usually
using knotting. All three are pioneers in
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the contemporary sculptural basketry
movement.
As with any group show, there are
also works that defy categorization.
Carol D. Westfall’s dense bundles of
compressed weaver’s knots are so simple-looking yet oddly alluring that it is
difficult to know what to make of them.
Here the collapse of the boundary between art and craft is complete: these
works are less pretty objects to be admired than they are the residue of an
idea. Let’s call it conceptual craft.
The show closes with a rare social
statement, Ruth Marshall’s “Ivy the
Snow Leopard” (2006) — a leopard
hide, accurate in detail and size, knitted
out of colored yarn and stretched on a
bamboo frame. Here we are invited to
consider faux pelts as a desirable alternative to the harvesting of skins belonging to endangered species. The work is
a plea for conservation.

Works in “Knitted,
Knotted, Netted”
at the Hunterdon Art
Museum include
“Knitted Flotsam 01,”
by Abigail Doan, top;
“Ivy the Snow
Leopard,” detail,
above left, and right,
by Ruth Marshall;
“Cactus Arm
Flowered # 1,”
by Leslie Pontz, left;
and “fading away,”
by Ann Coddington
Rast, right.
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Black and White,” a program that introduces children to the museum.
Wednesday, 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. Free
with museum admission. Montclair
Art Museum, 3 South Mountain Avenue. montclairartmuseum.org; (973)
746-5555.
RED BANK “Mathemagic,” comedy

and magic mixed with math and
problem-solving. Presented by Bradley Fields, magician. Ages 7 and up.
Wednesday at 10 a.m. $8 and $10.
“Johnny Peers and the Muttville
Comix,” a dog show with mostly dogs
rescued from shelters or pounds. Jan.
17 at 3 p.m. $10 to $17.50. Count Basie
Theater, 99 Monmouth Street. (732)
842-9000; countbasietheatre.org.

MONTCLAIR Mike Epps. Friday at

8 p.m. $35 to $70. Wellmont Theater,
5 Seymour Street. (973) 783-9500;
wellmonttheatre.com.
NEW BRUNSWICK Greg Fitzsimmons. Friday through Jan. 18. $22. Arj
Barker. Jan. 21 through 23. $25. Stress
Factory Comedy Club, 90 Church
Street. stressfactory.com; (732) 5454242.

FILM
NEW BRUNSWICK “Antichrist,” horror film by Lars von Trier. Part of the
New Jersey Film Festival. Jan. 22
through 24. $8 to $10. Room No. 105,
Jane Voorhees Zimmerli Art Museum, 71 Hamilton Street. (732) 9327237; zimmerlimuseum.rutgers.edu.
NEWARK “New Work: Newark in

3D,” a centennial film by Marylou
Tibaldo-Bongiorno and Jerome Bongiorno. Through Jan. 10. The Newark
Museum, 49 Washington Street. (973)
596-6550; newarkmuseum.org.

FOR CHILDREN
BRANCHBURG “Tycho to the Moon.”

Meet Tycho, a curious dog who wants
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MONTCLAIR “MAM Park Bench:

COMEDY

SOUTH ORANGE David Hidalgo, left, and Louie Perez of Los
Lobos will appear Jan. 16 at 8 p.m. at the South Orange
Performing Arts Center, 1 Sopac Way. Tickets are $38
to $68. Call (973) 275-2787 or visit sopacnow.org.

to go to the Moon and learn about
night and day, space travel and features of the lunar surface. Ages 5 to
10. Jan. 10 at 2 p.m. $6 to $15. “Laser
Kids.” Listen to music while lasers
draw pictures on the dome overhead.
Ages 5 to 10. Jan. 10 at 3 p.m. $6 to $15.
“Earth, Moon, Sun and Coyote.” Discover the stars visible at night and
watch Coyote try to sort out his misconceptions about the sky. Through
March 20. $6 to $15. Raritan Valley
Community College, Route 28 and
Lamington Road in North Branch.
raritanval.edu/planetarium; (908)
231-8805.
ENGLEWOOD Audra Rox Live, kid-

rock band. Jan. 10 at 1 and 4 p.m. $17.

Bergen Performing Arts Center, 30
North Van Brunt Street. (201) 2271030; bergenpac.org.
MADISON “Historic Food Preservation and More,” interactive lecture
and demonstration of Colonial cooking and survival techniques. Jan. 10, 3
to 4 p.m. Free with museum admission. “Dragon Tales Pajama Party.”
Come ready for bed, make dragon
crafts and meet the dragon puppet
Hermione as she recites some of her
favorite dragon stories. Ages 2 to 6.
Thursday at 5 p.m. $5. Museum of
Early Trades and Crafts, 9 Main
Street. rosenet.org/metc; (973) 3772982.
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site-specific interactive installation
that responds to the waterfall next to
the museum. Through Jan. 24. Donation: $3. “2009 Members Exhibition,”
featuring paintings, sculptures, photography and works on paper, as well
as ceramic, wood and fiber art from
museum members. Through Jan. 24.
Donation: $3. Hours: Tuesdays
through Sundays, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Hunterdon Museum of Art, 7 Lower
Center Street. (908) 735-8415;
hunterdonartmuseum.org.

MUSEUMS AND GALLERIES
CLINTON “Knitted, Knotted, Netted,”

textile and fiber art. Through Jan. 24.
Donation: $3. “The Influence of a
Teacher: Four Artists who Studied
With Toshiko Takaezu,” featuring
works by Bill Baumbach, Don Fletcher, Dan Massad and John Mosler.
Through March 21. Donation: $3.
“Michelle Loughlin: Water falls,” a

artists, focusing on the concept of
home. Through Jan. 29. Hours: Mondays through Fridays, 9:30 a.m. to
5:30 p.m. Mikhail Zakin Gallery, 561
Piermont Road. tasoc.org; (201) 7677160.

HALEDON “What Work Is,” photo-

graphs by Juan Giraldo. Wednesday
through March 19. $3 to $5 suggested
donation; members and children under 12, free. Hours: Wednesdays
through Saturdays, 1 to 4 p.m., or by
appointment. American Labor Museum/Botto House National Landmark, 83 Norwood Street. (973) 5957953; labormuseum.org.

HAMILTON “Dialogue With Steel,”

featuring monumental sculpture by
Albert Paley, and “Reflections on
Tradition,” featuring pots by Jacobo
de la Serna. Jan. 10. $6 to $10; members and children under 5, free.
Hours: Tuesdays through Sundays,
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Grounds for Sculpture, 18 Fairgrounds Road. (609) 5860616; groundsforsculpture.org.

ROSELAND “Bug Club,” insect lec-

ture, featuring field walks, games,
stories and crafts. Ages 6 to 10. Tuesday at 4 p.m. $5. “Green Thumb
Club,” indoor winter gardening tutorial. Ages 5 to 10. Wednesday through
Jan. 27. $7. “Little Explorers Winter
Nature Program,” nature walks,
stories and crafts. Ages 2 and up.
Through Feb. 25. $5. Essex County
Environmental Center, 621 Eagle
Rock Avenue. essex-countynj.org;
(973) 228-8776.

DEMAREST “Home,” works by eight

LINCROFT “Dr. Mazlin’s Astropho-

T. CHARLES ERICKSON

PRINCETON Ben

Vereen,
left, portrays Stepin
Fetchit, and Evan Parke
plays Muhammad Ali in
“Fetch Clay, Make Man”
through Feb. 14 at the
McCarter Theater Center,
91 University Place. $20
to $60. (609) 258-2787
or mccarter.org.

tos,” featuring images of galaxies,
nebulae and star clusters taken from
a backyard observatory and two remotely controlled observatories in
New Mexico and Chile. Through Jan.
10. $7; members and children under
2, free. Hours: Tuesdays through Saturdays, 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.; Sundays,
1 to 5 p.m. Monmouth Museum, 765
Newman Springs Road. (732) 747226; monmouthmuseum.org.

MORRIS TOWNSHIP “Global Pat-

terns: Architectural Photographs by
Daniel Nadler.” Through Apr. 18.
Morris Museum, 6 Normandy
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